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B R U I N B A S E B A L L
The men pick up a
few more wins but
rain forces them to
take a break —
Sports — page 9
R O M A N I A S E RV E
Find out what
Romania will hold
for GFU students this
May and June —
News — page 2
P I Z Z A P I Z Z A
Fresh, gourmet
pizzas are at your
fingertips. Find
o u t m o r e —
A&E ~ page 5
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Board proposes compromise in CLO debate E.L.I.T.E
B E T H T E M P L E T O N
Ass is tan t Ed i to r
The CLO debate came to an
end last Thursday when President
Brandt issued his decision for the
2002-2003 school year. The
dec is ion s ta tes :
"Because there appears to
have been a lack of clarity in
communication of this policy, I
T i m e f o r
juniors to
go abroad
N E W S R E L E A S E
" A l l a b o a r d l " I t ' s t i m e t o
go abroad.
As this year's juniors pack
their bags and set out to various
destinations around the world,
the class of 2004 prepares to
camp out on the Clocktower
Lawn for their chance to see the
w o r l d .
Registration for Junior's
Abroad, May 2003, will begin 8
a.m. Friday, April 5 . Priority is
given on a first come, first serve
basis. Students may sign up for
one trip and be on the wait-list
for a second trip.
Trip destinations for May
2003 include Vienna to Berlin,
led by John Bowman; Vietnam,
South Korea, and China led by
Brent Wilson; England, Led by
Robin Baker and Mark Weinert;
A u s t r a l i a l e d b y P a u l
Chamber la in and J im Foster ;
Central America, led by Viki
Defferding; Ireland, Wales, and
S c o t l a n d , l e d b y M i c h e i e
J o h n s o n a n d To m J o h n s o n ;
France and Italy led by David
Church and Mark Terry; Western
Europe led by Steve Grant; and
Greece and Italy, led by Alex Pia
and Tim Tsohantaridis.
Juniors Abroad is a three-
week course offered to any jun
ior student who fulfil ls the
requirements. These include a
minimum GPA of 2.00 at the end
of the fall semester proceeding
the May trip and good standing
with Student Life that fall and
See Abroad, page 12
have decided to grant, for 2002-
2003, 60 CLOs beyond the initial
25. This wi l l al low almost al l
current juniors who want to live
off campus next year to do so."
S t u d e n t l i f e a n d P r e s i d e n t
Brandt, as well as board mem
bers, met with students last week
to discuss the policy. The meet
ing provided an opportunity for
students to hear what the board
had to say and their reasoning, as
well as a time for students to
express their concern.
A total of 135 students sub
m i t t e d C L O a p p l i c a t i o n s .
Initially, 25 students were award
ed approval to live off campus
next year. With the addit ional
approval from the board, a total
of 85 students will be allowed to
live off campus.
"The original figure of 25
students was based on next year's
occupancy projections," said
Brad Lau, vice president of
Student Life. "After taking into
consideration students over 23,
commuters living with their par
ents, married students, and fifth
year seniors, as well as the reten
tion rate and housing occupancy
projections, we arrived at this
See CLO, page 12
. l O H N F E L T O N
Despite the weather, the annual campus retreat had a great turnout and was
enjoyed immensely. This year's retreat took place this past weekend on the
Oregon Coast. Here, several students stand proudly behind their sand sculpture.
Fall housing deadlines approach
L I S A D E L Z E R
Stajf Writer
The due date for housing
deposits has past and the dates for
housing reservations are here.
The $100 deposit, confirms
the points necessary for housing
se lec t i on .
For those who fail to turn in
their housing deposits, points are
n u l l a n d v o i d . T h e s e s t u d e n t s
will be randomly assigned to a
living arrangement once the
money is received. If you are
unable to find people to live with,
random assignment is available.
Points are given based upon
the number of quarters/semesters
each person has attended Fox,
and the points are added up
amongst the group-thosc groups
with higher point totals have
preference for housing. If,
some reason, you fail to
receive your chosen hous- _
ing, you must resub-^C
mit housing forms
b y t h e
d e a d l i n e .
E x t r a f o r m s '
are available in thel
Student Life office.'
While the sign-up process
has already begun and some due
dates have already past, housing
reservation forms for four-person
apartments, suites, and residence
halls are forthcoming.
Applications for apartments
arc due Mon., March 18. Priority
lists will be posted Tuesday at
n o o n . R e s e r v a t i o n s f o r
" " S# wi^suites are due Wed.,
March 20. Sign-ups will
b e g i n T h u r s .
Reservat ions for res idence ha l ls
'^are due Tues., April 2, after
spring break. The priority
\Xlist will be posted Wed.,
April 3.
Sign-ups will take place
/in ESC 208. One person
from each living group must be
present. Each group will have
two minutes to choo.sc the i r l i v
ing space.
Any questions the packet
can't answer? Contact Krissy
Hanson, interim director of hous
ing, at extension 2325 or by
F o x m a i l .
to develop
leadership
L I S A D E L Z E R
Staff Writer
Ready for an incredible
opportunity to attend leadership
training and hear speakers from
all over Washington and Oregon,
including our very own Sharon
Linzey, professor of sociology?
Register for the annual E.L.I.T.E.
Conference being held on cam
pus Fri. through Sun., April 5-7.
Sponsored by the student
council, this opportunity is open
to all. Joining Fox students at the
conference wi l l be students f rom
public, private, four-year and
community colleges, as well as
incoming students who are recip
ients of the Miller Scholarship.
Schools sponsored in the past
include Western Baptist College,
Wil lamette Universi ty, and
Concordia University, among
others.
Standing for Empowering
Leaders of Integrity Through
Experience, E.L.I.T.E. works
towards helping students develop
leadership skills and gifts,
whether or not they have held
•leadership positions in the past.
Scott Wade, associate dean
of student leadership, said, "This
is going to be the best conference
we've ever had. The speaker
lineup this year is by far our
strongest to date— many of our
workshop speakers could have
been the keynote. Students will
get to meet other .students from
around the region and interact
with them in a number of settings
- workshops, evening entertain
ment options, the Tilikum ropes
course, etc."
The deadline to register for
the fifth annual ELITE Student
Leadership Conference is March
22. Registration is $50 for Fox
students, although the ASC is
currently offering 20 matching
scholarships for interested stu
dents. Take advantage of this
opportunity, brought to you in
part by Scott Burkhart, this year's
E L I T E s t u d e n t d i r e c t o r a n d h i s
planning committee, as well as
the ASC. Signup information is
available in Student Life on the
third floor of the Stevens Center.
Hffarch )%. mi Msiie 11 VoLCXViil
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May, June Serve team prepare to venture into Romania
L I S A D E L Z E R
Staff Writer
For the first time in George
Fox's history, the university is
privileged to send two serve min
istries overseas in the coming
months .
W i t h s t u d e n t s h e a d e d t o
C e n t r a l R o m a n i a i n t h e m o n t h s
of May and June, Christian wit
ness through May Serve is at an
all-time high as these students
share the i r l ove o f Jesus Chr is t
with an underprivileged nation.
Par tner ing wi th Nor thwest
Medical Teams, whose mission is
to "demonstrate the love of Christ
to those in crisis," the Fox team is
working hard and fundraising to
make this trip a powerful wit
n e s s .
Sibiu, Romania, located in
the center of a country approxi
mately the size of Oregon, is this
year's destination. Thirty-two
Fox representatives will be work
ing with the 11 orphanages that
are run in just one county.
The May team consists of 18
students and two faculty leaders,
a n d t h e J u n e t e a m i n v o l v e s 11
students with one student and one
faculty leader.
In discussing the trip, Kyle
Pfeiffer, May Serve team mem
ber, said, "I think serve trips not
only help you grow closer to God
and touch people's lives, but they
Carr balances family,
faith, fellowship, fun
S T E V E R O B Y
Staff Writer
There is more to Kevin Carr
than most people .see when they
experience his Physics of
Everyday Life class.
Tliey see him as the profes
sor that knows physics and has
an appreciation for
original lab work.
C a r r h a s b e e n a t
George Fox four
years and he loves it.
H i s c o n t r i b u t i o n t o
the MAT program is
rooted in his high
school teaching
experience, but his
life runs deeper than
that.
Carr's undergraduate educa
tion was split between Colorado
State and the University of
Oregon. His graduate yeans were
spent at the University of Idaho.
An air force academy was
vying witli George Fox to hire
Kevin shortly after he gniduated.
The air force academy's two-day
interview process was nciir tor-
lure. When ITe got to George Fox
a few days later he was amazed
at the relaxed, but .spiritually
rigid, environment. George Fox
was like a breathe of fresh air to
Car r.
"The lirst hour of my offi
cial time at GITJ was spent in
silent meditation in prayer and
worship," said Carr.
Carr's athletic field record is
extensive. He was ranked sev
enth in the nation for discus. He
was pajt of the Olympic trials for
one year and even now he takes
part in Scottish Highland games.
His athletic accomplishments are
impressive, but there is an ele
ment of his spiritual life that
dwarfs al l that his athlet ics have
done fo r h im .
"Becoming a Christian was
the one big trtuisition in ray life."
said Carr.
During his college years, he
found contentment in popularity
a n d a t h l e t i c . s k i l l
until graduation. He
w a s h i r e d a s a
physics teacher in
R o s e b u r g , O R
W h e n h e a r r i v e d
t h e r e w a s n o r e d
carpel, and nothing
to do. This boring
t o w n a n d t h e r e a l
i z a t i o n o f h i s
incomplete life was exactly what
C a r r n e e d e d t o r e c o n s i d e r G o d
Carr became a Christian in 1987
Carr is an excellent physics
t e a c h e r. A s f a r a s h i s i n v o l v e
ment in the MAT program, he
hopes to create a .stronger bond
b e t w e e n t h e t e a c h e r s - t o - b e a n d
.science.
CaiT said, "1 teach elemen
tary teachers how to do science."
To d a y, C a r r ' s p r i m a r y
focuses in life are to be the best
father and husband he can, keep
his own life enjoyable, and make
science come alive for his slu-
dcnl.s.
Can- said, "I want to do the
excellence thing here at Fox."
Carr is a man of many tal
ents, passions and abilities, but
most importantly he is a man of
God who strives to do the best he
can for this school and his fami-
also help you discover who you
are as an individual. God calls us
to be servants, and one way to do
that is by going to another coun
try and stepping away from our
normality. Serve trips provide an
experience that will change your
outlook on many aspects of life."
Spending mornings and
early afternoons doing construc
tion, restoration, and working
with native Romanians on techni
cal work, fundraising efforts will
go toward travel expenses and
building supplies.
Later in the afternoon, the
students will shift to working
with the children, ages eight to
18. Romania is working toward
becoming a part of the European
Union and removing the image of
"the land where the orphans are."
As a result, Romania is not cur
rently allowing foreign groups
into the children's orphanages
(those for youngsters from birth
to seven years of age).
"I applied to the Romania
trip because I have not only a
love for Christ but for kids. The
http://www.geo-strategies.com/romania/sibiu.htm
Students on May and June Serve will be traveling to
Sibiu, Romania to work and minister.
Lord tells us to have child like
faith, and what better way of
doing that than by spending a lot
of time with children," Pfeiffer
said. "My love for children is
unfathomable, uncondi t ional ,
and impossible to explain, and
when I saw the video of those
Romania chi ldren, my heart
broke into a million pieces."
By meeting once a week,
team members are being trained,
taught Romanian culture, and
working on fundraising ideas.
While in Romania, they will
be working in ministry teams
doing puppet shows, worship,
See Serve, page 12
CCT seeks to rev ive monast ic roots
A B B Y R I N E
Staff Writer
Although the mainstream
evangelical tradition seems to be
growing rapidly in America,
there are many Christians who
believe that truth can st i l l be
revealed through traditional
approaches. This spring, a new
ministry focused on seeking
t r u t h i n C h r i s t w i l l r e v i v e t h e
m o n a s t i c t r a d i t i o n h e r e i n
Newberg. This ministry was
founded by Mark McLeod and is
known as The Community of
Christ the Teacher (CCT).
The ultimate goal of the
CCT is to seek the unity of truth
in Christ. The governing docu
ments directly address the CCT's
mission statement;
"The Community of Christ
the Teacher believes that we are
set aside in a special calling of
the Lord, to study, to learn, to
seek to understand the whole of
God's order, and how the power
of God can transfigure it. We
have members who are well-
trained in traditional academic
settings, but we also are open to
those lacking formal training but
who simply seek to understand
and to have their lives trans
formed by the power of our Lord
Jesus Christ as he reveals himself
to us."
For people who seek to join,
the process involves three stages.
Inquirers (those who seek mem
bership) must supply three letters
of recommendation, a
description of per
s o n a l b a c k -
g r o u n d
including a
set of ques
t ions he or
s h e s e e k s
t o a n s w e r .
T h e
inquirer must'
b e i n t e r v i e w e d
by the Abbo t . '
During the second stage,the postulant will take temporary
vows (a year at a time) of purity,
contentment, humble obedience,
work/service, and devotion.
During the third year, the
novice lakes vows that are more
permanent and becomes a broth
er or sister in the monastic order.
The brother or sister then
embarks on a life's ministry in
his or her area research or min
istry.
The ministry of the CCT
hopes to develop a local commu
nity that is based in Newberg,
where college students will be
invited to live communally for a
term. Although CCT is not affili
ated with George Fox, it hopes tohave a working relationship with
GFU where students will live
together in a central house in the
community and take classes at
the college. The temporary stu
dent members will join with the
b r o t h e r s a n d s i s t e r s i n f o l l o w
ing forms of prayer three
times throughout the
day, as well as times
of meditation, and
participation in
E u c h a r i s t ( t h e
Lord's Supper).
Mark McLeod,
professor of phi
losophy, is on the
fo re f ron t o f th i s new
truth-seeking program.
"All through the history of
the Church, from the second cen
tury on, there have been monas
tic movements that often kept the
faith alive and helped bring
renewal to the Church," said
McLeod. "Monastic orders are
important places of prayer and
spiritual renewal and growth. I
hope the CCT is such a place."
McLeod will be installed as
the First Abbott of CCT when the
Bishop of the Communion of
Evangelical Episcopal Churches
comes to Newberg this spring.
CCT is not limited to col
lege students, but is open to all
adults. CCT has already begun
taking inquiries for participation.
If you are interested in learning
more about CCT, contact Mark
McLeod.
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Students' off-campus rights deserve attention
HEIDLMatoljsekOuest Writer
Students across campus are
concerned with the new changein the CLO policy. They have a
nght to be heard and have valid
points to provide concerning this
change. This year's CLO policy
does not guarantee that all sen
iors can live off campus.
When first issued, 25 CLOs
were granted based on credits.
The weekend after the denial let
ters were distributed, a meeting
was held with Brad Lau as medi
ator for the Board members.
The issues that created th is
c o n fl i c t b e t w e e n a d m i n i s t r a t i o n
and students lie deeper than a
modification of the CLO policy.
The change in policy was not
publicized and not communicat
ed to the student population.
Whi le the s tuden t handbook
does state that this policy can
change during any academic
year, it was not made clear that
the majority of seniors would be
exempt from living off campus.
Why did they not communi
cate this to the student body? The
angry reaction to this abrupt
Maf ben
tieplonWr
odA. Houj th-£_
D ^" J * A J .
news was very appropriate.
Students are feeling as if they are
not the priority. Every student
understands the economic reces
sion and the need for funds at
GFU, but that should not take
priority over the students.
Students are asking why it is
not already in the budget to allow
seniors off campus every year. At
the first meeting several students
stated they would not have
come back if they had
known they would be
forced to live on campus
their senior year.
This is not just an issue
of being on or off. This is
a l s o a fi n a n c i a l i s s u e .
Students pay thousands of
dollars to attend GFU and
their senior year is most
j/ often the greatest time of
need. It is cheaper to live
off campus with others
than to live in campus
housing.
It is also very beneficial
in the growth process of
students to experience liv
ing off campus while they
are in school.
Any business major can
tell you when you do not
accommodate the needs of
your consumers it is bad
bus iness.
Seniors this year are equally
outraged at this change. Those
who did live off campus agreed it
was very beneficial. Alumni who
have heard of the CLO change
are also upset.
If the students of George Fox
University, as a majority, elect to
live off campus shouldn't our
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n fi n d a n o t h e r
means so that it can grant this
request to its consumers?
Brad Lau did indeed, as
promised, bring the student's
c o n c e r n s t o P r e s i d e n t B r a n d t .
After yet another board meeting
the decision was made to grant
60 more CLO's. If 60 more were
granted, then why not the whole
senior class?
Is this really the last possible
choice the school could make to
save funds? Students deserve the
right to choose to live off campus
their senior year, whether for
financial reasons or just another
opportunity to grow.
F i n a n c i a l s t r e s s o n t h e
school can be understood, but
when this graduating class leaves
GFU, will they really want to
donate future funds as alumni?
The administrat ion has left a
scar in the memory of the 2003
senior class.
Controlled projectile launchers sizzle stress
S T E P H E N R Q B Y
Staff Writer
Imagine coming home from
a hard day of work with your
boss in the passenger seat.
I m a g i n e e x p r e s s i n g t o
him/her your frustration with
h i s /he r pe r f o rmance as an
employer. Then imagine going
out back and combating each
other with a barrage of foam pel
l e t s a n d s o f t a r r o w s .
Both of you get a chance to
relieve any tension built up dur
ing the day as you battle. Neither
party will have the capacity to
lose as a result of being in such a
safe and entertaining situation.
You can end the battle with a
peace treaty and even make
appointments to quarrel once
again when the weather is nice.
Stress can be a horrible
thing. Most people have no effec
tive, safe way to deal with their
stress. Some say that stress is the
number one cause of death and
pain in America. Perhaps it's
because we have become a nation
that is constantly going and
doing.
Stress remains a problem in
American society. It causes abuse
and in some cases, suicide and
even murder. Most of the known
modem solutions for stress relief
have .something to do with mag
nets and finding your center ot
'^"""when the hardships and the
difficulties of life catch us of
guard, we often react in improperLys. We may want to shout atsomeone or something, and even
lash out in a form of v io lence or
d e s t r u c t i o n .
For example, when you stub
your pinky toe on the brick
hearth for the third time in a row,
it sometimes makes you want to
• grab a hammer and hurl it
through the sliding glass door.
Our first reactions to a state
ment like that are almost always
defensive. If we truly looked at
what we feel like doing, we
see that the hammer and the
glass door are almost the
first things that come to
mind. Not only is this a
d e s t r u c t i v e a n d v i o l e n t
mental process, but it is also
dangerous and can eventu
al ly be detr i
m e n t a l t o
o u r i n t e r a c
t i o n s w i t h
others. I f we
d o n o t s t i fl e
t h i s i m p u l
s i v e d e s i r e i t
c o u l d b e c o m e
an acceptable behavior.
Grown-ups like to think that
the i r behav io r i s more advanced
and complex than that of, say, a
child. This is not true in every
s i tua t i on . When two ch i l d ren a rc
playing together in a sand box
a n d o n e o f t h e m c r o s s e s t h e
imaginary line into "my part of
the sand box," the other child
comments on the breaking of the
boundary.
This may happen once or
twice, but it is inevitable that
eventually a sand fight will occur.
This sand fight will bring sand
into the eyes of the involved par
ties and it will force the parents to
carefully wash out every grain of
infectious, grotesque sand.
Take, for example, a big
company that has just begun a
long and tedious decline in sales.
There is a meeting to find the rea
son for the decline. There are two
employees that blame each other.
This results in a verbal fight and,
i n r a r e
ic a s e s ,
phy si-
c a 1
v i o l e n c e .
I t c o u l d
e v e n e n d i n
t h e t e r m i n a
tion of one or both
of the employees
from the company.
B o t h o f t h e s e
situat ions show us that
there is truly a problem
with stress management and
venting techniques in society
today.
People neither know how to
deal with stress, nor seem to want
to solve their issues peacefully
and calmly. They ostensibly
reach a point in their interactions
with others and objects that they
believe it is ok to act violently
and recklessly.
There has got to be a reason
ab le so lu t i on t ha t w i l l so l ve t he
stress problem without violence,
without destructive tendencies,
and without sandy scalps. This
dilemma has a perfect solution.
There is a new solution mak
ing its way up the ranks, and it is
a good solution. The answer to all
our stress related problems?
Controlled projectile launchers.
A con t ro l led p ro jec t i l e
launcher is any object that
launches projectiles in a con
trol led manner that neither al lows
for injury, or for the destruction
of property.' f ^ Yet, they do
f I ^"provide an all11/ too necessary
'clement of sat
i s f a c t i o n a n d
a c c o m p l i s h -
ment. Example:
N e r f d a r t o r b a l l
guns, water balloon launchers,
any body part that hurls soft
objects through the air. When a
person brandishes a Nerf Turbo
Mega Demolisher he/she feels a
sense of power and of content
ment. His/her problems would
eventually become an excuse to
foam the guts out of a painted tar
get. Likewise, no rational being,
when undergoing an extremely
difficult period in time, would
object to launching water bal
loons at a mannequin that repre
sents his/her greatest challenge.
Both of these projectile
launchers can be effect ive means
for stress relief. Although the sit
uation can customarily be solved
wi th no rea l in te rac t ion be tween
two sides of a dilemma, it can
also be solved in a western shoot
ou t fash ion .
Consider the enjoyment of
marking ten paces and turning to
blast your foe with a foam pellet
pistol. In this circumstance, no
one is substantially hurt physical
ly or emotionally. All the parties
involved can be utterly appeased.
Picture two children arguing
over a video game. Picture those
children turning over the couches
in the living room and frantically
folding paper ammunition. Then
picture those children expressing
their anger and frustration in a
creative way as they throw paper
grenades and dispatch three-hole
punched fighter jets.
The children come out of the
situation having satisfied their
des i re fo r confl i c t reso lu t i on
based on who made the best air
planes and who had more
wadded papers behind their
couch. The problem is solved
and, after the mess is cleaned and
the couches are re-turned, the
children can resume play.
As it can be seen with true-
to-life situations, controlled pro
jectile launchers, when used cor
rectly, can both relieve stress and
solve quandaries. In a controlled
a n d c a u t i o u s e n v i r o n m e n t t h e r e
will not be any measure of phys
ical injury or emotional scarring
and there will undoubtedly be
relief and gratification.
Controlled projectile launch
ers are not, by any means, merely
a child's solution or a novelty.
They can truly become a solu
tion, a genuine, concrete solution
to the problem of .stress.
N o t .
I I
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From the Pen of the President
ASC: building the campus community
m a k i n g s c
JKFF KIRKSEY
ASC President
\ love the past. I do. Those who
know ine well can attest to my nostal
gic mindset. In fact, during a team-
building exercise 1 shared my "life
story" (a brief look at the events that
shaped my life) with the ASC Central
Committee, and Ryan Boos summed up
my account in two words, "real lime.
It's true 1 do have a tendency to
live in the past, but I believe that mind-
.sct comes from being reared by such a
great community. My youth is filled
with memories of church picnics and
homecoming games that the whole
town attended. Growing up with fami
ly all around and seven different ladies
at the church treating me like a grand
son shaped my vision as to what a com
munity should be.
We often use the word community
in the setting of this university. The
university theme this year begins with
"Created for Community." Academic
Community, Faith Community.
Resident Community, and most recent
ly Community Living Option are things
we refer to often. But does community
simply refer to the promotion of a
down-home warm and fuzzy feeling?
Let's examine the final letter of the
acronym ASC to find the answer to this
question.
Webster's fourth definition of
community couldn't be more cleai. It
reads, "a group of people living togeth
er and having interests, work, etc. in
commoni as. a college community.
Webster cites a college community to
clarify his definition.
We can look around at our school
and others and fed pretty comfortable
that in general most colleges meet
Webster's requirements. I would like
to argue though that we at Fox are
deeper than common studies and con
centrated living areas. Why? Because
we don't settle for a generalized
approach to community.
There are multiple facets of this
place that seek to bring community to a
deeper level. Those avenues range
from Residence Life to Multicultural
Services. I'd like to reintroduce you to
another partner in campus community
building: your very own ASC student
government.
Have you ever gone to a salsa
dance with your friends and just danced
like no one was watching? Perhaps you
have and hacU great time making
f u n m e m o r i e s B r a w l
Maybe you were even m a B
and ended the night by gift ^
who annoys you in yonr
class a goodwdl slap on
because you both worked as aThese are some of the tnore obv.
ous oceurances. but did y" X""*the ASC Supreme Court has been di alt
ing a policy that aids student groups inorganizing so that they might sharetheir ideas and talents with others. Did
you know that the
Communication Deparimcni creates
tiie Bruin Directory so that we can con
tact one another with greater ease.
There is so much work that goes
on within ASC, both out in front and
behind the scenes. Why is that.
Because individuals like to work so
hard at a low wage? No, because the 80
plus members of ASC believe that thereis a greater purpose than self service.
That purpose is a unique form of com
munity: not just a place we exist in the
same environment, but a place where
we know and look out for each other.
ASC is about community. Have
you asked what you can do for your
community?
Changes on Community Living Option
inconsistent with university standards
O T N A H U C K
Guest Wri ter
The 1999-2000 housing policy
r e a d s : " A s t u d e n t m u s t o c c u p y
University-owned housing except if they
have been enrolled at a college/universi
ty for a minimum of six semesters....they
have been out of high school for three
years or more they are graduating sen
i o r s . "
However, a number of students who
enrolled at GFU that year, and currently
meet this criteria, were denied permis
sion to live off campus due to the
Community Living Option Policy that
was enacted last spring. This came as a
surprise to almost all students, and raised
a number of concerns for juniors who
were planning on living off campus their
senior year.
This presents many students with
unexpected financial need, considering
the high price of University housing in
comparison to similar living situations in
the surrounding community. More
importantly though, it is the principle of
the matter that is upsetting.
This policy was created in the fall of
2000, and therefore could apply to the
incoming class of 2001, because they
were aware of the policy upon entrance.
The junior class, however, came to
George Fox University expecting to be
allowed to live off campus our senior
year, and have planned our finances and
living arrangements accordingly. We
therefore should not be held to this
change in policy.
The Community Living Option was
not heavily protested last year because
all of the students who had met the pre
vious qualifications were granted CLO
due to a grandfather clause.
Also, it was communicated to the
student body that this policy would result
in more students being allowed off cam
pus than had been in the past, so it was
generally well accepted among students.
Although its original intent may
have been to let off more students, the
fact that the situation we are now facing
could arise was never brought up as a
possibility. It was not presented as a pol
icy to make sure that all of the campus
housing was filled, but rather one that
would give juniors, as well as seniors, an
opportunity to live off campus. As a
result, no one anticipated that seniors
might be forced to live on campus.
On the one hand, 1 am very appre
ciative that administration has taken the
time to hear our concerns, and explain
their situation. It is great to attend a uni
versity where you can simply make an
appointment to speak with the president
about your concerns.
Overall, student life, as well as Dr.
Brandt, has been straight with us along
the way, and have compromised by
granting the majority of the qualified
applicants CLO. However, I cannot
honestly say that I am satisfied with a
compromise in this situation.
We were told we would be able to
live off campus as seniors when we
agreed to attend GFU, and the ethical
thing to do would be to follow through
with this. I understand that policies
change. However, I believe that if it is
possible to change a policy with an
incoming class, it is only logical to do so.
That is the purpose of a grandfather
clause, and by definition of a grandfather
clause, the junior class should be includ
e d .
An equal concern to the financial
hardship that being forced to live on
campus a fourth year would place on us
is the lack of an opportunity we have to
live independently in a "real world" set
ting. George Fox University places a
great value on a sense of community. We
understood this when we chose to attend,
and have now spent three years living in
t h i s e n v i r o n m e n t .
No matter how good of a communi
ty it may he, it is not the community that
we will he living and working in for the
duration of our lives. Being forced to
live in a college campus environment for
all four years of our university career
prevents us from any gaining any prepa
ration for the skills and responsibilities
required to live independently.
From the beginning, no one has
denied that this all comes down to
finances. George Fox University is a
business and it requires a certain amount
of finances to operate.
This year freshman enrolment was
down, and the university could not bal
ance its budget without coming up with
more money. Requiring more seniors to
live on campus was decided to be a way
to make this extra money, regardless of
the lack of communication that surround
e d t h e C L O .
I am convinced that the university
did not have the students' best interests in
mind, but rather its own. This not only
goes against the mission of George Fox
University, but it contradicts the founda
tions of our Christian education.
We have been taught as GFU students that we can integrate our morals
with our vocation, and that there is a
place for ethics in business. It makes itdifncuit to believe this message when welook to Its source and see money taking
priority over the best interest of the stu
dent body.
''Which Film you
want to win 'Best
Picture' at the Oscars?"It's that time again. Thel
lAmericanpuhUc wil turn onceagair,\\,o the exciting world of Holynvod :The ci^vcird show of the\
\year The best films, the most beautijil entertainers and the worst r/ressfs|
\of200I.When asked which film you ivoni\to win the "Best Picture" for the\
\2001 Oscars..-
What would your
answer be?
- - i T f f
"Td love 'Lord of the Rings to win,
hut they never see/n to take fantcisy
films seriously."
. ^ h a w n a B u c h a n o n
Sophomore
'"Moulin Rouge' is all about the
essence of love and potrays also the
defiance of love... In my opinion the
voters will see that the Moulin
Rouge' is best among all."
R h i a n J o h n s o n
77'??'?????
"I believe that the 'Lord of the
Rings'will win best picture: howev
er, I don't think that it is worthy o/|
that title. I think 'Beautiful MiruPis
t h e b e s t . "
H e i d i S a n b u r g
Freshman
" 'Lord of the Rings.'By a long shot.
I don't know much about directing
and producing, but I thought the
movie was simply beautiful, espe
c ia l l y be ing fi lmed i n New
Z e a l a n d . "
Bethani Mart in
Sophomore
Out of the students ati i
f acu l t y su rveyed . . .
itSiKE
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Pizza Company cooks up pies with pizzazz
^^ 4LEgIE_DORSEY
W r i t e r
Pizza Companf
A d d r e s s : '
433 NE 3rd St.
McMinnville, OR 97128
Phone:
(5031 434-5800
H o u r s :
Mon.-Sat.. U a.m.-1.0 p.m.
Sun. noon-9 p.m.
Craving a change of pacefrom your usual pizza pie? If so,
3rd Street Pizza Company offers
delicious Italian fare with cre
ative twists. Nestled in a comer
building in the heart of down
t o w n M c M i n n v i l l e , t h i s f u n
restaurant is less than a 45 min
utes' drive from campus.
The moment I walked in, I
sensed the excitement-driven,
eclectic atmosphere of the place.
Rock music was playing on the
stereo, circular discs of dough
were being expertly tossed and
shaped in air, the scent of giu-lic
and spices wafted through the
room, and random paintings and
hand-drawn comics decorated
the brick and plaster walls.
Intrigued, I took a peek at the
antique-style parchment paper
menu board and quickly made
my cho ices —a Doug 's
Doughman and a Caii-Zone cal-
zone. My friendly waiter initiat
ed the work on the two special
ties immediately.
While I waited for my order,
I relaxed in a classy high-back
wooden bench sea t and took
advantage of the magazines and
books available for perusing. I
also took the opportunity to
check out the offerings (for later
v i e w i n g ) a t t h e o n - s i t e
"Moonlight Theater." The the
ater features two different films
each week- currently the PG-13
flicks Orange County and Lord
of the Rings— at a cost of $3 for
■ t h e
Imat i -
p . m . ( s h o w s
after 9 p.m. are
r e s t r i c t e d t o
tho.se aged "21
and over).
W h a t ' s
especially cool
a b o u t t h e
M o o n l i g h t
Theater, in addi
t ion to the 28-
f o o t m o v i e
s c r e e n w i t h f u l l
surround sound,
is that you can
en joy the fu l l
r e s t a u r a n t m e n u
w h i l e y o u V A L E R I E D O R S E Y
watch. No more Watch a movie while eating one of the gour-
putting up with met pizzas made fresh by 3rd Street Pizza.
salty popcorn and sugar snacks!
Another option available is
booking your party with the
restaurant and reserving the
entire dining room and/or the
a t e r .
By the time I had returned to
my seat after my little sightsee
ing venture, my to-go order was
ready. With the delicious scent
of Italian-seasoned sauce tanta
lizing my waiting taste buds, I
took the carefully packed food
home, where my mother and I
dug in. We were not disappoint
e d .
The Doug's Doughman cal-
zone fea tu red an in t r i ca te b lend
of basil, garlic, ricotta and
parmesan cheeses, mushrooms,
Kalamata olives, green onions,
and spinach in a tasty whole
wheat crust and topped with a
spicy marinara sauce. As for the
Cali-Zone calzone, it too packed
l o t s o f fl a v o r w i t h a n h e r b -
woven crust, art ichoke hearts,
green onions, sun-dried toma
t o e s , a m i x o f s i x d i f f e r e n t
cheeses—feta, bleu, provolone,
Monterey Jack, mozzarella, and
r i c o t t a .
The whole experience
was one which I would def
initely delight in reliving.
You simply can't go wrong
with tasty food, excellent
service, a fun movie, atui a
pleasantly funky atmos
phere.
Therefore, I would certainly
recommend 3rd Street Pizza
Company for anyone crav
ing delicious Italian treats in
a comfortable setting.
M a i n F e a t u r e s : H a n d -
tossed c rus t . New York -
style pizzas (whole and by
the slice), calzones, and sal
a d s ; c h i c k e n w i n g s
w/sauces; movie theater on
premises "
Specialties: Herb or whole
wheal crusts; Monterey Jack,
provo lone, fe ta , and b leu
cheeses; artichoke hearts, broc
coli, green and red onions,
Kalamata olives, sun-dried toma
toes, and Serrano chilies; basil
and garlic pesto, Texas BBQ,
Rajin' Cajun, and Thai Peanut
sauces; Greek and Neapolitan
salads; garlic pepper parmesan
dressing
Price Range: $1.95-21.85
Meal Options: Dine-in or
delivery (for an additional $ 1.50)
4 \
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VA L E R I E D O R S E Y
Your Newberg Burgerville
i s
N O W H I R I N 6 !
Assistant AAanager
Hiring range; $18,000 - $28,8001-
Salary negotiable boscd on experience
AAanagemcnt Experience required
Medical, Oental, Life Insurance
401K and Bonus Program
Continuous Troining Program
/tdvancement Opportunities
P/ecse apply i"Holand/Burgervile Corpo^ratc OfficePatty Burton, HR Coordinator
109 W 17^ 5t.
Vancouver, W/A 98660
/9A01 694-J521 or (503) ZB3-605?F/^X %60) 694-9114 or (503) 283-0176
Op^ runity Employ
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Artists Among Us: Rose Passione
^^tputs her passion for life into song
C A R O L B L A C K B U R N
Staff Writer
George Fox is well-known for
its Music Depailment, and we all
have enjoyed the performance.s of
its members. 1 have the privilege of
living next door to one of these tal
ented musicians. Rose Passione,
singer extraordinaire.
R o s e , o r i g i n a l l y f r o m
Springfield, Ore., is a sophomore
majoring in music, and she loves
every minute of it.
"Music is my life," she said.
Rose is involved in George
Fox's singing octet Dayspring. as
w e l l a s i n C o n c e r t C h o i r a n d i s a
part of the worship team and the
junior high ministry of Gospel
Church in Newberg.
Rose has been singing since she
was little, ^md first sang in a choir
when she was in seventh grade. She
played in the band before that, but
when she had to choose between the
Ccirtoons, but she would
love to be a professional
Christian singer and be on
KLOVE radio. Lately she
has been feeling a call to
be involved in church wor
ship. She is keeping her
options open at this point.
One of the things
Rose feels .she ha.s a strong
possibility of doing is
teaching music, specifical
ly to primary school stu
dents .
" E l e m e n t a r y
Rose brings her contagious laughter teaching would be
J 1 1 . 1 A / - i n * . J i n t e r e s t i n g b e c a u s e y o u g e tand vocal talent to OF s music dept. ^ - . „ • • t^ t o i i r s u l l m u s i c m t h e m a t a
BEACH 1
Cannon Beach Chr is t ian Conference Center has
over 75 summer statl postions In a vanety of areas!
All pcsibcns are paid and inclu':^ room and Dcard.
Time cit 15 progided tcr feiio'A'Bnip, reiaxatcn, and
exptonng one o1 the most ceautifji ocastaJ areas
in t n© Pac i l i c Nc thwes t Cannon Beac f i Chns tan
Confenance Center has been olfenng one week
tamtiy Bioi© ccnierencss since 1045. Our statt ha';e
the opporfcjnity to join this heritag© of ministry while
learning naw jct) skiIIb, making new tnsncts. earning
money lor achoct, and growng in their walk with
Cbnst '.^5(1 our wepsite www.cbco.nei or call
(BOOJT^b-1545 ior more inlormation or to request
an application pac^^et Get more 1rom tn© Web
rnEE V-SN Explcuei dowf'load l-cipi/fexpLfei.nftfti com
two, she decided on choir because
she enjoyed it more. She tiiught
herself to play piano by car, and she
also played the flute at one time.
She also hopes to leiuTi to play the
guitiu" this summer.
W h e n I a s k e d R o s e w h a t s h e
wanted to do after she graduated,
she said she did not really know.
" I ' d l o v e t o
sing for the
rest of my life.
Fd most likely
have to sing
for my supper,
but then I ' l l be
s t a r v i n g ,
s o . . . " ( i n s e r t
laughter from
both of usj.
Rose has
always wanted
t o b e t h e
singing voice
o n a n i m a t e d
young age. I just have a
passion for music and I would love
to relay that passion on, which is
why I like singing because you can
be very emotional and expressive."
.she said.
As well as being widely recog
nized for her incredible singing tal
ent, Ro.se is also well-known around
campus for her unique laugh.
"It's a big part of ihc and it's
hard to leave it out." she said.
Wc have all heard her at one
time or another, whether in Chapel
or in the Bruin Den or in the Bon.
"It makes me happy that it makes
other people happy." she said.
"Making other people happy is
something 1 hive to do. People have
come up to me in the Bon and said
that they were having a really bad
day, and then they heard me laugh
and it made them feel better," Rose
.said. " It's something that 1 just do,
and no doubt it is a gift of God, even
though it's just a laugh."
I s s u e ! i w. c x v m
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Candidates for the 2002-2(
President and Vice President
Courtney Heck and Ben Weinert
"Ben Weinert is a 6'0", 165
lb., brown hair and blue eyed sin
gle-white male. He enjoys listen
ing to Lifehouse, Matchbox 20
and Day spring. Sunsets are one
of his favorite times of day and
he likes nature drives up to Bald
Peak," Courtney Heck.
"Courtney Heck is a Taurus, who
is even-tempered and optimistic.
She enjoys baseball, ballet and
B e b o N o r m a n .
She likes to go
on picnics and
frolic with chip
m u n k s u n t i l t h e
break of dawn,"
Ben Weiner t .
"Hi my name
i s T i c k l e - M e -
E l m o , h e h e
h e . . . o h h h t h a t
t i c k l es ! Ben and
Cou r tney a re
t i c k l i s h t o o !
You shou ld vo te
f o r t h e m
because they
believe in a gov
e r n m e n t f o r t h e
people, by the people and plan to
distribute suggestion forms to all
students via Residence Life staff,
i n o r d e r f o r b e t t e r s t u d e n t
body/ASC communication."
"Kermie are you going to the
Focus on Fox meeting, facilitated
by ASC Central Committee
tonight?"
"Umm, no Miss Piggy, I am
going to wait in my room for
Ben, Courtney and Central
Committee to come visit me on
the 'Out and About' visits they
have planned for next year."
"Oh, can I come to your
room and wait with you Kermie?
We can type suggestions on the
A S C f o l d e r t h a t w i l l b e r e -
instilled next year."
"Ok, but only if you leave
the door open Miss Piggy!"
"This is R ichard S immons
saying vote for Ben and
Courtney because they believe in
'sweating the issues to the oldies'
at regular Board of Trustees
meetings and submitting a
monthly review of the ASC
budget to the student body."
And finally, while interview
ing teen sensation N' Sync, in
regards to the ASC bulletin
boards, which Ben and Courtney
wish to place in every living area,
to keep students posted on infor
mational meetings, campus
issues and GFU community
events, they stated "Ben and
Courtney.. . 'We want i t that
way'."
Nicole Fitzhugh
Communications Director
You cannot not communicate!!! We
communicate everywhere we go, in every-
thing we do. That is one of the first and
foremost concepts in the field of commu
nication arts. So, the question what we
communicate and how well we do it. \
want to see the George Fox campus
increase and improve its communication.
How many people know who this year's
communication director is? Or anyone
else on Central Committee for that matter?
Do most people even know what that is? I
would like to see next year's committee be
more in touch with the student body.
If elected as Communication's Director I would try to keep the
students well informed of activities and events that impact us, both on
and of campus. I don't want anyone on campus to miss out because
they didn't hear about an opportunity. To achieve this I would like to
see more students involved in both creative and communication proj
e c t s o n c a m p u s .
Although I do not have experience in all fields involved with my
position, I am a hard worker and learn quickly. In high school I was
a founding member of our high school radio station, worked on a
buy-sell-trade show, and was a DJ as well as a morning anchor for our
video announcements. I have worked in various kinds of offices
including a chiropractic clinic and the campus post office. Cunenlly
I am the Co-Publicist for the E.L.I.T.E. (Empowering Leaders of
Integrity Through Experience) Leadership Committee. These diverse
experiences have given me the skills and knowledge I will need to
select quality people to head positions in the year to come.
C a n d i d a t e s f o r A S C T r e a s u r e r
J o s h u a H u n t e r
I have heard the question sev
eral times now, "Why are so many
p e o p l e r u n n i n g f o r A S C
Treasurer". The answer is simple;
the position requires a type of per
son who enjoys a challenge, and
does not expect to be publicly rec
ognized for his/her efforts.
(Apparently, this election year
produced a good-sized crop of
candidates.) This line of work
suits me well, as my experience
will attest to. I have managed an
o f fi c e f o r a c o n s t m c t i o n fi r m i n
my hometown of San Jose, CA, (better known as the Silicon
Vall.ey). I was also employed in management consulting and
constmction management, the latter of which involved sever
al multi-million dollar contracts and stringent planning / cost
controlling.
In short, the required duties of Treasurer are altogether
familiar to me, and I appreciate the chance to put my skills to
work for the student body.
I am also acquainted with the effects of unscrupulous finan
cial activity. (Please, in no way construe this as an attack on
my esteemed opponents...) The construction firm, whose
office I managed, suffered the disastrous effects of embezzle
ment by the vice president, and several of my duties included
assisting state prosecutors in building a case against the man
(which is still in progress). As a result, I am acutely aware of
fraud, and detest it to the highest degree.
However, enough campaigning, perhaps a little back
ground information on me might be useful. I was born in
Olympla, Washington In 1982, and moved to San Jose,
California in 1987. I am the eldest of seven children, and was
home-schooled intennittcntly until high school, where 1 was
enrolled at a small Christian academy. Currently, I am a
sophomore Business Management major / Political Science
minor, (but am contemplating a double major with
Accounting), and am on the sophomore committee. I hope to
earn an MBA shortly after graduation, and plan to start a con
struction management firm in my home state (unless God has
other plans).
J e n n i f e r G r a f f
The position of ASC
Treasurer is one that takes
accuracy, accountability,
a n d e x p e r i e n c e w i t h
accounting and money
handling procedures.
All of these qualities I
have ga ined over the
years and I feel that I
would represent the stu
dent body well as the new
ASC Treasurer.
I have always been a
person that loves numbers. 1 am one of those weird
people that actually loves to balance their checkbook.
All of the jobs that I have had are oriented around
money and numbers. For instance, I am currently work
ing for a bank in my hometown whenever I am onbreak. I love this job because I get to work with peopleand numbers and I love being accountable for every
M yHi everyone,name is Kindal Allen. I
just transferred into Fox
this year and I love it.
You guys are awesome'
Many of you don'tknow me so 1 thought
I'd give you a little
background on myselfI grew up in Salem
Oregon with my
younger brother and
p a r e n t s .My Hrst year out of high school I spent as s Hmajor in Jackson, Mississippi. From there^back to the Northwest and went to P
Community Coiege (PCC). 1 came to Fox after h
ing about the accounting program
Switching schools has given o i »to diferent ways of doing things. For examiTpcc
K i n d a l A l l e n
penny and having things balance at the end of the day.
This job has helped me to develop cash handling
skills, I am comfortable managing large amounts of
cash and I have gained the skill of being quick and
accurate when it comes to counting cash. I have seen
both sides of the banking process, which allows me to
know where to begin looking for errors if something
isn t in balance. I am used to working with large
deposits and cutting multiple checks that come from
various account numbers.
If elected to this ASC position, 1 will not only be
working with numbers, but I will also be a member ofthe central committee and assist in making decisions
that will effect the student body.
My goals as ASC Treasurer are not only to keepaccurate records for ASC, but also to help guide the
changes the student body would like to see implement-c on this campus. I hope you wil support me, and my
desire to serve you, as your ASC treasurer in this
upcoming year!
i^stration for classes could be done in person, on theP one, or on-line. This is something I would like to see
nappen here at Fox.
of you that I have talked with would like to
e to register for classes on-line as well. It is more
nvenient because it allows you the student to sched-e time to register not schedule your day around reg-
waiting in line. Some other changes
ontir. ^ to the bookstore, better parkingtr-uir^ "^ ' clearer communication between administration and students.
e r ^ a s y o u r A S C t r e a s u r -
and nm u years of office management experience
remiv hn" accounting major. T am cur-""y^ng a tax internship as wel
oraani-n?? someone with strong accounting ta")
these ski i ®crve as treasurer. I have
Ing voii n ^ them to good use by sen'-g you nextyear as ASCtreasurer.
i==|S5Ij:-™D^MARCH 15,2002
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)3 ASC Central CommitteeASC ELECTIONS
Erin Paisley
Secretary
The opportunity of running for
Central Committee was not one Iwould have asked for last year.
Even this year as I began to consid
er what I had to offer as the ASC
Secretary, the thought frightened
m e .
The time commitment needed for
any Central Committee position is
enormous, and I was unsure if thatIwas where I wanted to spend my
Isenior year. In spite of my greatllove for this school and a great
jdesire to be faithful to the heart ofthe Lord, I remained unsure.
However, in class one day I
l e d t o r u n m y s e l f , w h y d i d I f e e lm v h n ^ a n d I ^ t o " Py nd strength for such a commitment. As I began writing rea-
7 ' 7 " " ™ f - 1 ™ c u r ein my d i rec t ion .
T -n u ^  ohosen to keep that paper so that if elected, next yearwi 1 be rerninded why I ran. I am running so that I can share the pas-
sion awe or this school. I am running because I want to represent
the student body to the staf and faculty of this school, as wel as anyone who comes to the office. I want the opportunity to encourage my
fellow Central Committee members as we press on together into
God's heart for this campus.
I feel very strongly that God is moving at George Fox
University, and I want to able to be there at the forefront as He con
tinues to make His presence known in greater ways. I believe I have
the skills and experience to efficiently and successfully fulfill the
duties of ASC Secretary. I love this school with all its quirks and odd
ities, and have truly been blessed by my time here. My senior year I
would like to have the opportunity to return that blessing.
Thank you for your time.
Secretary: Not Just a Cup of Coffee Anymore!
The role of a secretary has gone through many changes in the past
few decades. The role was originally cast with specific and unimpor
tant tasks. Making coffee, typing, and answering the phones were
originally the main components of the job of a secretary. This pro-
_fession has under-gone a
HUGE change in focus!
The secretary is now the
brain behind the job. Quiet
on the outside, yes; but
u n d e r n e a t h t h a t q u i e t ,
organized exterior is the
brains and the power for the
operations.
L a s t y e a r I
served as my senior class
secretary. 1 was not just the
little note-taker in the back;
I was involved in running
my school! The responsi
bility hit me hard and I
learned a lot that year.
This year I was
^ g i v e n t h e o p p o r t u n i t y t o
u ct TTF 2002 committee as Registration Coordinator,serve on the ELITE 20U asnects. Organization, responsibil-
This job has many secretari - . job. I've had a fun timeity, reliability, and 'Yooking forward to the conference in lesswith it, learned lots, and am look g
than a month I . ^be opportunity to serve this
This year I would like to j organized and detail orient-
student body in another way. of neople who have the sameed person. I enjoy work.ng w.th a group of peep
goal to accomplish. . past few years will lend
1 believe that my expenen . elected, my supreme goal
themselves greatly to the tas a ' never before: being not
Will be to immerse myself m this _ poweronly the organized cofee-maker but alsobehind this school's success. work hard for the ASC so that
I an, ready to devote my
"can ran smoothly and , vour time and attention,enjoyable for you 11 Thank you for your t.m
Bethany Winstead
v m
Activ i t ies Director
A c t i v i t i e s o n
campus are such
an important part
of the college
experience. It is a
time to escape
from a crazy week
of studying to just
relax, have fun,
a n d h a v e f e l l o w
ship with friends.
H a v i n g
w o r k e d o n t h e
A S C A c t i v i t i e s
Committee for two
years, I have been able to see how positive ASC
activities are, and at the same time I have also been
able to see what changes can be made in order to
make each activity better and reach more people.
Here are just a few ideas that I would
implement into next year's activities schedule if I
were elected Activities Director; first, almost all of
Kimberly Dittler
our activities this year have been on Friday nights.
I would really like to see some activities on
Saturday nights instead, so as not to compete or
take away from other great opportunities on cam
pus, and also so that more people arc able to come
to ASC events.
I would also like to take out a few events
from the year that were not as popular, in order to
focus the committee's work on making the activi
ties that we do put on bigger and better. 1 would
also like to experiment with new campus-wide
activities and concerts that have never been put on
by Fox, so that you all have new and exciting
events to go to.
These are just a few of my ideas, and of
course I want to hear from you, the students, on the
activities suggestions folder and by new, more
direct ways, so that ASC can hear and put into, prac
tice your ideas, inputs, and critiques.
I am ready to work hard this next year, in
order to provide you all with an awesome year full
of new, improved, and always fun activities!
Supreme Court Chief Justice
R a c h e l C o o k
M y
n a m e i s
R a c h e l
Cook, and
a m r u n
n i n g f o r
Supreme
C o u r t
C h i e f
J u s t i c e . I
a m e x c i t
e d a b o u t
t h i s
opportuni
t y to run
f o r s u c h
an important office.
It is my desire to serve this campus to the best
of my ability and increase student morale and
communication. I want to make sure that you all,
as students, have a voice and are able to interact
with the members of ASC on a regular basis.
I know that many of you are probably won
dering what exactly one does as Supreme Court
Chief Justice. I believe there are two parts to this
D i p l o m a t i c
Dorsey
" Yo u c a n ' t m a k e
a difference, stu
d e n t ' s c a n ' t
Ichange any
t h i n g . " E v e r
since I have start
led filling out my
Ipe t i t i on fo r
ISupreme Court
C h i e f J u s t i c e I
h a v e h e a r d t h i s
phrase over and over. As Supreme Court Chief
Justice I would take that same statement as a chal
lenge. Where change is needed there are students
who can change it. SCCJ is a position respected by
the administration that allows the student voice to
be heard.
A "hot topic" around campus lately has been
the community living option policy. As a student
who will be directly affected by this policy I want
to work with the administration to create a policy
that better works for students. I don't have the
Beka Dorsey
office; leading the Supreme Court and being a
member of the Central Committee. Both of these
responsibilities are equal in importance. As head
of the Supreme Court, the Chief Justice is respon
sible for making amendments to the constitution as
well as making sure the ASC abides by this set of
rules at all times.
It is also her responsibility to be in charge of
all elections that take place (representatives, home
coming court, and central committee) and direct
the homecoming coronation and assembly. As a
member of Central Committee, this officer is one
of nine people in charge of making many important
decisions that directly affect the student body.
I believe I am well qualified for this position.
This year, I am serving my class as sophomore rep
resentative and was. a member of last years
Supreme Court. I have planned numerous activi
ties for my class and for homecoming in the past
few years. I have also dealt with amendments and
the constitution on many occasions and passed a
proposal last year to lengthen floor hours. I have
thoroughly enjoyed my time in student govern
ment and am excited about the chance to serve
again.
right to complain unless I have done everything I
can to change what I am complaining about.
Different Central Committee members have told
me "the sky is the limit" for improving this institu
tion. I will take that statement and run with it. I
would accept the challenge at hand to take the
voice of the students to the administration.
I would also like to refine ASC to be what stu
dents need and want. I would accomplish that by
examining other colleges and drawing from the
amazing things they do that can be implemented at
F o x .
I am an active and energetic person who is not
afraid of a challenge. I am currently demonstrat
ing this skill by single-handedly taking 12 guys
and teaching them to dance for the Mr. Bruin pag
eant. They will perform these stellar dance moves
for the dazzling opening number of this year's
pageant. I am also involved with KFOX radio
where I am the News Editor/Assistant Manager,
which has a l lowed me to see some of the inner-
workings of ASC.
I would love to serve the campus community
as Supreme Court Chief Justice.
i s s u e 11 W.
J
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A & E
T h e B r u i n B r e a k R o o m
Home of quick and easy recipes for the
busy college student
V A L E R I E D O R S E Y
Staff Writer
S T. PAT R I C K ' S D AY M U F F I N S
Makes 16 to 18 muffins
Strike gold with these festive Irish-themed muffins!
1 3/4 cups flour
1 4-serv ing-s ize pkg.
(dry) instant pistachio
pudding mix
3/4 cup miniature semi-
swcct chocolate chips
2/3 cup sugar
2 1/2 teaspoons baking
powder
1/2 teaspoon salt
2 eggs, beaten
11/4 cups milk
1/2 cup butter, melted
1/4 teaspoon almond extract
Optional:
1 12 oz. container cream cheese or chocolate frosting
Green-tinted sugar
1/2 cup green and yellow colored M & Ms candy (or
facsimile)
Preheat oven to 375 F. Grease or paper-line 16 to 18
muffin cups. In a large mixing bowl stir together flour,
pudding mix, miniature chocolate chips, sugar, baking
powder, and salt. Set aside. In a small bowl, combine
beaten eggs, milk, melted butter, and almond extract.
Stir this wet mixture into flour combination, just until
evenly blended. Batter may still be a bit lumpy. Fill
muffin cups 2/3 to 3/4 full. Bake at 375 F for 18 to 20
minutes or until muffins are golden brown and spring
back when lightly touched in the center. Cool on wire
rack. Frost and decorate, if desired.
Recipe courtesy of www.my-meals.com
H O T C R O S S B I S C U I T S
Makes about 1 dozen biscui ts
Commemorate the risen Christ by serving these deli
cious hot cross biscuits at breakfast! Unlike the tradi
tional hot cross buns, no yeast or rising time is required
for these biscuits.
B i s c u i t s :
1 3/4 cups flour
1 cup plus 2 tablespoons rolled oats (uncooked),
d i v i d e d
2 tablespoons firmly packed brown sugar
2 teaspoons baking powder
1/4 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon pumpkin pie spice (or 2 teaspoons ground
c i n n a m o n )
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/3 cup butter, chilled
1/4 cup dried currants, raisins, or mixed fruit bits
1 teaspoon grated orange zest (orange part only of
orange peel)
3/4 cup buttermilk
1 tablespoon butter, melted
Icing:
1/3 cup powdered sugar
1 to 2 teaspoons butter
m i l k
To prepare biscuits:
P r e h e a t o v e n t o 4 5 0 F.
Lightly grease cookie
sheet; set aside. In large
bowl, combine flour, 1
cup rolled oats, baking
powder, baking soda,
pumpkin pie spice, and
salt; mix well. Cut in 1/3
cup chilled butter using a
pastry blender or two
knives until crumbly. Stir in dried fruit and orange zest.
Add buttermilk, mixing just until moistened. Turn out
onto lightly floured surface; gently knead 6 to 8 times.
Roll or pat dough to 1/2 inch thick. Cut with floured 2-
1/2 inch round cutter (or inverted drinking glass).
Gather dough scraps together (do NOT knead); reroll
and cut until all dough is used. Place on prepared cook
ie sheet. Brush tops with melted butter and sprinkle with
remaining 2 tablespoons rolled oats. Bake at 450 F 10 to
12 minutes or until light golden brown. Remove to wire
rack; cool 3 minutes.
To prepare icing: Combine powdered sugar and but
termilk; mix well. Add more buttermilk, 1 teaspoon at a
time, if mixture is too thick to drizzle over biscuits.
Using a small spoon, drizzling icing on each biscuit in
the shape of a cross. Serve biscuits warm.
Recipe courtesy of The Oregonian: FOODday; March
2 2 , 1 9 9 4 .
C o r n e r o n
Creat iv i ty
Community
Commun i t y.
How does it happen?
A noun becomes a verb: an identity.
Is it simply living closely?
I don't know you. You don't know me.
1 am your neighbor.
Five miles was my closest neighbor
Big skies and wheat fields were the fence.
1 knew their needs.
Community.
Where is it at?
So close together... so very di.stant.
Are we overwhelmed by the masses?
I reach out. You reach out.
Small town neighbors with no small town.
Community.
How does it happen?
A noun becomes a verb; an identity.
JeffKirksey
If you would like to share your original
poetry, short stories or artwork with The
Crescent, please contact the A&.E editor,
C a r o l i n a G e r v a i s v i a F o x m a i L
Social critique in "John Q" falls short of great entertainment
W I L L T H O M P S O N
Staff Writer
Nick Cassavetes ("She's So
Lovely") takes the director's
chair for a fourth time in the
making of "John Q," which will
undoubtedly be more memorable
than his previous films, due to an
absolutely stellar pcrfonnancc
from Denzcl Washington as the
fi l m ' s . s t a r , J o h n Q u i n c y
Archibald. Supporting actors
Robert Duval l , p laying the
Chicago's chief of police, turn in
very good performances as well.
Unfortunately, star power and
good acting doesn't keep John Q
all oat.
J o h n Q . A r c h i b a l d
(Washington) is a blue-collar
machinery worker with a wife
and a son. Finances are already
tight for the Archibalds and
things take a turn for the worse
when their son collapses at his
little league baseball game due to
a rare heart disease. The doctors
i n f o r m t h e A r c h i b a l d ' s t h a t t h e i r
son will die if he does not receive
a heart transplant. Unfortunately,
their insurance wi l l not cover the
operation.
Af ter exhaust ing every
financial avenue, John becomes
desperate. As his son is about to
be discharged form the hospital,
he takes the hospital's emergency
room hostage and demands his
son's name be put on the donor
list and the operation paid for.
The police become involved
from here on out and the action
and suspense escalate.
"John Q" is the story of a
father willing to do whatever it
takes to save his son's l i fe. The
movie is a lso a b la tant c r i t i c ism
of the r ich and the soc ia l hea l th
care system, as well as racial and
class-or iented stereotypes.
Unfortunately, the commentary
www.holly wood .com
Washington plays an
angry father and social
crusader in "John Q."
falls short of its goal and is, at
times, hypercritical.
When attacking an issue,
"John Q" acts like an angry cus
tomer yelling at the cashier in
Wal-Mart, as if he/she was the
only person in the world who
deserves to be served at that
moment. Entire scenes consist of
dialogue tearing down the health
care system and/or wealthy peo
ple, These scenes would be more
fitting in an intricately manipu
lated propaganda film than a sus-
pcnseful drama.
All the supporting characters
arc two-dimensional and only
exist for comedic or dramatic
v a l u e .
Eddie Griffin's character is a
perfect example. His character is
the "typical" wisecracking black
guy (the likes of whom we've
seen played by Chris Tucker and
Chris Rock). Other shallow bias
es are reinforced through charac
ters like the rich, young male
hostap with a blonde "bimbo"girlfriend and the womanizing
surgeon who refuses to operate
on John Q's son.
-The attempts at breakingdown stereotypes don't fal com
pletely short, though. The male
nurse is sensitive and helpful and
the female nurse is strong and
takes charge. John Q's best
friend is a white man whom he
works with at the plant. He looks
very much like what many would
call "white trash."
The film's overall purpose
can be viewed in two ways: 1)
it s a cheesy, formulated attack
on social health care and rich
people or. 2) it attempts to
address some of the problems
facing middle-class America(blacks and whites) and help
break down social biases. For all
of Its trying, John Q seems to
accomplish some of its goals, butnot without being hypercritical
and poorly argued.
The lack of consistency pre
sented in the film leaves the
viev^ er wondering whether hehas been presented ith the truth
or a he.
^sue n Vol, CXVRI
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A s h
AASOfiSCHMAUTZ
Staff Writer
After opening up their home
season by splitting a doubleheader with Western Baptist, the
Brums settled down for three
more home games in the Jugs
Baseball Spring Classic.
rip first for the Bruins was a
tough league opponent in the
Whitman Missionaries.
Struggling early, the Bruins
found themselves in a quick hole
down 2-0 in the first inning.
Blake Fisher had a RBI dou
ble and Bobby Jones had a
sacrifice fly to push the
Missionaries out in front.
S t e p h e n D o n o h u e
scored in the bottom of the
first to bring the Bruins
within one, but Kyle
Carothers smashed a 425-
foot shot over the fence in
center field to push the lead
back up to two in the third
inning,
M i k e B e c k , w h o h a s
pitched well all season,
found his rhythm after that
homer and retired the next
thirteen Missionary batters,
while the Bruins found their
bats. The first six Bruins to
b a t i n t h e f o u r t h r e a c h e d
base as George Fox rallied
b e h i n d t h e m . J a k e I
Johnson homered to give the
Bruins their fust \ead of the game
at 4-3, and Donahue tripled in
o n e m o r e r u n a n d s c o r e d o n a
wild pitch to give Beck all he
w o u l d n e e d .
Bryan Manor and Thomas
C h i v e r s c a m e i n a n d e a c h t h r e w
an inning of perfect relief. The
8-3 win pushed the Bruins record
to 4 -3 , w i th a so l id Eas te rn
Oregon squad up next.
Facing a tough team twice in
one day is never easy, but the
Bruins made it look like a walk in
the park. In the first game, Kelly
Hood scored in the first to give
Eastern Oregon a lead that would
last five innings.
George Fox tied the score in
the fifth when David Peterson
drew a one-out walk, went to
third on a bunt and an error, and
then scored off Eric Bell's bounc
er to first. The Bruins then
exploded for seven unorthodox
runs The first eight Bruin bat
ters had unofficial plate appear
a n c e s .
First Ryan Dearinger washit by a pitch, Johnson and Trav^
M a f f e y l a i d d o w n '
g r o u n d e r b u t
ruM have done h^etr^^^ ^^
b e n c h . a n d p r o -
free passes to
an amazing offensive perform
ance for the Bruins, though this
time around they did it the right
way. Again putting an eight-spot
on the Eastern Oregon pitchers,
Fox never trailed.
Dombck started things off
with a RBI single in the second.
Scott Hyde would need lillle
more, but Fox wasn't done.
Stephen Donahue led off the
third inning with a home run. and
Dombck helped two more Bruins
in with another single. Eastern
Concordia scored yet anoth
e r u n e a r n e d r u n i n t h e 11 t h t o
force a three way tie in the Jugs
spring classic. The loss dropped
the Bruins record to 6-4. Up next
for the Bruins was their first
league contest against the Pacific
B o x e r s .
In Forest Grove, the Bruins
had a split personality. In the
first game of a double header,
Matt Lcngwenus had two home
runs, and Jim Zachor and Kevin
Roth also had home runs to pin
V I C K I H A W K I N S
Anunsen hurls a ball past an Eastern Oregon batter for the win.
a n d
slugger
ceeded to give
Kevin Tucker on
P a u l s i n g l e b y
more runs. A only hit
Kyle Langeliersfor the Bruins m t^e^
Anunsen got the
Bruins in r e l i e f
The second game was again
Oregon's only run came when
Hyde was bit in the band by a
l i n e d r i v e . N a t e G r e e n c a m e i n
relief and stuck out four to ice the
win for Fox, which gave them a
share of first in the Jugs spring
c l a s s i c .
Facing Concordia-Portland,
the Bruins struggled to find an
offensive rhythm. Kyle Koontz
made his first collegiate appear
ance and turned many heads as
he allowed only six hits and one
e a r n e d r u n w i t h fi v e s t r i k e o u t s .
Mike Devaney, the Concordia
Ace, overpowered the Bmin hit
ters, striking out ten in nine
innings of work.
I t was Fox, however, who
was on the board first, scoring an
unearned run in the th i rd .
Maffey reached on an error and
was hit in by Bell on a sacrifice.
David Peterson made it 2-0
Bruins when he tripled to right
and scored off Donohue's fly out.
Concordia got on the board in the
fifth, however, when Koontz
balked in Beau Johnson.
In the ninth inning of a
pitchers duel, Dombek walked,
Josh Randall stole second, and
Donahue hit a single to give the
Bruins a two run cushion.
Concordia was not finished,
however, and they scored two
unearned runs to force extra
innings. Matt Bailey grounded to
Peterson for what could have
been a game-ending double play,
but Peterson mishandled the bail
and the inning was kept alive.
Bryan Manor entered the game inrelief of Koontz, but he walked in
a run and surrendered another on
Young's force out grounder to
shor ts top .
an 11-3 romp on the Bruins. In
the first inning, Lengwenus hit a
two run sho t over the cen terfie ld
f e n c e . Z a c h o r a d d e d a
three-run dinger with two outs to
push the lead up to five. Roth
made it 6-1 in the fourth with a
lead off homer, and Pacific
scored again in the sixth and two
in the seventh. Lengwenus
capped off the scoring with
a n o t h e r t w o r u n s h o t i n t h e
eighth. Damian Munoz got the
win for the Boxers, as he allowed
only three runs in 7 2/3 inning.s.
Mike Beck picked up hi.s fir.st
loss of the season for the Bruins.
T h e s e c o n d
game was exactly
the same, only the
t a b l e s w e r e t u r n e d .
Ryan Dearinger had
a grand slam to start
off the scoring in the
fi r s t . T h e B r u i n s
added single runs in
t h e t h i r d a n d t h e
fou r t h t o boo t Boxe r
lefty Scott Braun off
the pitching mound
a f t e r o n l y f o u r
inn ings o f work .
Fox scored two runs
i n t h e s i x t h w h e n
Lengwenus dropped
a b a l l , a n d t h e n
s c o r e d t w o m o r e
r u n s w h e n
Langeliers hit a two-
r u n s h o t . B r u i n
F r e s h m a n S c o t t' Hyde pitched the
whole game, and pushed his sea
son record to 3-0, while striking
out n ine .
The two teams would have
concluded the series in Ncwberg
on Sunday, March 10, but were
forced to postpone due to rain.
The game is rescheduled for
Monday, March 11. After that
game, the Bruins face Vanguard
on Thursday, March 14, before a
three-game series against league
foe Lewis and Clark on Saturday,
March 16 and Sunday, March 17.
U P C O M I N r T
G A M E S
H Sat. Mar, !6 vs. Lewis &
Clark (DH) 12 noon
A Sun, Miuvh 17 vs. Lewis &.
Clark 2 p.m.
Sat. Mar. 23 vs. Willametie
(DH) 12 noon
II Sun. Mar. 24 vs. Willamette
2 p.m.
H Wed. Mar. 27 vs. Concordia-
Portland 3 p.m.
II Fri. Mar. 29 vs. Paget Sound
2 p.m.
H Sat. Mar. 30 vs. Paget
Sound (DH) 12 noon
H Sat. Apr. 6 v.s. Wliitwonh
(DH) 12 noon
II Sun. Apr. 7 vs. Whitworth
12 noon
A Tue.s. Apr. 9 vs. Concordia-
Portland 3 p.m.
GFU Career Services Presents the
OLAPC Job &
Career Information Fair
April 3'" @ the U of P Chiles Center
E = M C
OLAPC = JOB
It's not Rocket Science!
Register NOW in Career ServicesGo to www.Iinrield.edu/olapc for registered employers, associations & graduate schools
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Track & Field does well in conference meets
B E N S A L I S B U R Y
Staff Writer
In a season labeled by many
as a "rebuilding year," the inex
perienced Bruin track team has
gained the recognition and
respect they deserve after the first
two weeks of outdoor competi
t i on .
U n l i k e t h e s e n i o r - l e d 2 0 0 1
team, the 2002 team will feature
a variety of new faces whom
head coach Wes Cook will rely
on to fill the voids left by last
year's graduates and transfers.
Undaunted by the presence
of track and field powerhouses
such as University of Oregon,
Washington, Central Washington
and Western Oregon, the Bruins
hit the ground running in the sea
son's opening meets. On March
2, a t the L infie ld Icebreaker,
George Fox negotiated with high
winds and w i ths tood the co ld to
nab four first place and three sec
ond place finishes.
Freshman Matt Gassaway
took advantage of optimal throw
ing conditions in his first colle
giate meet by winning the javelin
with a national provisionally
qualifying mark of 194 feet. The
throw established a new George
F o x f r e s h m a n r e c o r d , a n d
Gassaway quickly moved to third
all-time at Fox in the javelin.
Gass's javelin teammate Gina
Coolen heaved her spear 114-06
feet, good enough for eighth
place.
Returning conference cham
pion Jon Robinson and freshman
Jo Boatright led an outstanding
group of Bruin jumpers with two
victories in the long jump. GFU
s c h o o l r e c o r d h o l d e r a n d
women's captain Kelsey Baron
claimed second in both the triple
jump and long jump. Sophomore
Nicole Bostic displayed potential
in her first ever triple jump of 33-
11.25, just about a foot off of the
Bruin top ten all-time. Adam
P u c k e t t fi n i s h e d s e v e n t h i n t h e
triple jump for the men by mak
ing a distance of 43-10 (personal
record).
Basketball players Bryan
Wadlow and Bret Yeager (both
sophomores) traded their high
tops for spikes and after only one
week of training posted top ten
marks in the long jump and high
jump, respectively.
F r e s h m a n M i c h e l l e F o r b e s
c leared the five- foot mark in the
high jump as she hopes to follow
in the footsteps of her sister, two-
t i m e N W C C o n f e r e n c e
Champion Amy Forbes.
Undoubtedly, the strength of
the team and the jumpers, accord
ing to coaches John Smith and
Scott Brown, may be one of the
finest groups assembled at
George Fox.
On the track, the young
4X100 meter relay team of
Robinson, Ben Salisbury, Brad
Bales and Steven Beardsley fin
ished first despite fielding a team
of four underclassmen. Boatright
finished second in the 100 meter
hurdles with a t ime of 15.44,
which currently ranks second in
the conference. In the 400, Bates
and Salisbury fought gusty winds
on the backstretch to leg out a
pair of top ten finishes.
Darin Krueger, already one
of the best hammer throwers in
school history, found his early
season form by throwing 140-07,
good enough for ninth place. The
B r u i n d i s t a n c e m n n e r s a l s o r a n
well despite approaching several
of the races as workouts.
Senior Forrest Towne and
junior Mike Owen posted excel
lent early season times in the
unfamiliar lOK. Sophomores
Janelle Goeres and Beth Moyer
ran beautifully together by taking
turns drafting and finished fourth
and fifth, respectively.
Last Saturday, March 9, the
Bruins faced the Northwest 's best
weather, as well as some of its
best compet i t ion at PLU's
Sa lzman Inv i ta t i ona l . B i t t e r co ld
and driving rain greeted the team
a f t e r t h r e e a n d a h a l f h o u r s o f
t r a v e l .
R o b i n s o n m a d e i t b a c k - t o -
back wins in the long jump with a
conference best mark o f 22-1 in
addition to a fifth place finish in
the 100m. Salisbury came on
strong in the homestretch of the
200m to give the Bruin's their
second victory of the day with a
l ime of 22.20.
Sophomore Erin Paisley had
the big performance of the day on
the women's side. In a relatively
new GFU event, Paisley picked
up where she left off last year in
the hammer throw by throwing
124-05. In addition to finishing
in fifth place, it also earned her
the sophomore class record and
placed her second all-time at Fox.
The lady 4X100 meter relay
team of Baron, Brooke Pitner,
Melissa Matthews, and Jenn
Tyhurst ran a season best time of
51.76 and came in sixth place
overall. Puckett and Baron each
grabbed a pair of top five finish
es in the long jump and triple
jump as they continue to rake in
points in those events. Gassaway
finished fifth and Nick Hultberg
threw a season best 168-05 in
javelin which were both
admirable performances consid
ering the conditions.
Despite five of the six victo
ries this season coming from
freshman and sophomores, there
is no disputing where the team's
leadership resides. Proving that
experience and maturity are just
as essential as athleticism, the
Bruin upperclassmen have
played an absolutely vital role
this season. They have helped to
mold one of the most tightly knit
teams in recent years by setting
examples of how to perform on
and off the track.
With such a vibrant combi
nation of youth and experience,
the 2002 season promises to be
both unpredictable and exciting.
Saturday, March 16 marks the
first home track meet in almost
two years. The 2002 Bruin Open
will be a five way meet featuring
mostly local teams such as
Linfield, Willamette, and Lewis
and Clark. Events are scheduled
to begin at 11 a.m..
Over spring break, the
Bruins will be headed down to
California to compete in the
NCAA D- I I I Cha l lenge a t
Claremont and the Stanford
Invitational in Palo Alto.
I I P r O M l N G
M E E T S
H Sat. Mar. 16 Bruin Open.
11 a . m .
Sat. Mar. 23 Western
Oregon Open. Monmouth ,
O r e . T E A
Sat. Mar. 23 D-I i l
Challenge, Chuemont. Calif.
1 2 n o o n
Mon/Tues. Mar. 25/26
Linfield, McMinnville. Ore.
T B A
A Fr i^Sat . Mar. 29/30
Stanford Inv.. St imfoixl .
C a l i f . T B A
A Sat. .Apr. 6 Willamette
Tnv., Salem, Ore. TBA
H Fri.Apr. 12 GFU Distance
C a m i v a J . I I a . m .
Women's tennis looks to make impact in NWC play
S C O T T B U R K H A R T
Staff Writer
O v e r t h e l a s t t w o w e e k s t h e G F U
women's tennis s.quad has made some
huge improvements over last year's sea
son. The Bruin women only won a
grand total of three matches last season
and are now sitting proudly with a 5-2
record and are looking to make an impact
on Conference play this year.
The Bruin women are lead by some
key returnees in Trefts and Robinson who
have made an immediate impact so far this
s e a s o n .
Nonetheless, the 2002 success story
for the team has been the continual solid
play of Kristen Miller who is a sophomore
out of Pendleton Ore. Her play has been a
rock for the Bruins' women to build on so
far this season.
By winning five singles and two dou
bles matches, the Bruins women's tennis
team summated the .500 mark to 2-1 with
a 7-2 win over the Seattle University
R e d h a w k s i n a n o n - c o n f e r e n c e w o m e n ' s
tennis match here Friday. March 1.
The Bruins began the onslaught by
winning the #2 doubles as Kristen Miller
and Stephanie Selid downed Mary Grady
and Christina Dahlstrom 9-7, and the #3
doubles, Kcri Ingraham and Marcy
Wallers defeating Lauren Ciminera and
Stacy Weber 8-4. The Redhawks captured
the #1 doubles with Jessica Fry and Marita
DeLeon winning out over Lisa Trefts and
Anne Rob inson 9 -7 .
The Bruins wrapped up the match
with five singles victories, starting with
Trefts over Fry 6-4, 6-2 at #1. Also win
ning for the Bruins were Miller over
DeLeon 1-6, 7-6 (7-4), (7-5 TB) at #3.
Heidi Stagge over Weber 6-2, 6-0 at #4.
Rebecca Kromer over Dahlstrom 2-6,6-1,
(7-3 TB) at #5. Ingraham over Ciminera 6-
1, 6-0 at #6. Seattle's only singles victory
came at #2 as Grady downed Selid 6-4,6-
0 .
George Fox moved to 2-1 and have an
excellent shot at equaling last year's total
for wins when they were 3-15.
Trefts at number one in singles pro
vided the only win for the George Fox
University Bruins as they dropped an 8-1
decision to the Linfield College Wildcats
in a No r thwes t Con fe rence women 's t en
nis match here at Fox on March 3rd.
Trefts came up clutch with a 6-3, 5-7, 6-3
win over Nicole Ralston, but Linfield took
the rest of the singles and all three dou
bles. Singles winners for the Wildcats
were Kirsten Changstrom over Selid 4-6,
7-6 (7-3), 6-3 at #2. Laura Worzniak over
Kristen Miller 6-2, 6-1 at #3. Lindsay
Paladeni over Stagge 6-1, 6-2 at #4.
Lindsey Carlson over Rebecca Kromer 4-
6, 6-2, 6-0 at #5. Kasey Stroud over Keri
Ingraham 6-3,6-3 at #6.
In doubles, Ralston and Paladeni
defeated Trefts and Anne Robinson 8-2 at
#1 Worzniak and Katie Leitheiser downed
Selid and Miller 8-5 at #2 and Changstrom
and Stroud dropped Stagge and Kromer 8-
2 at #3.Thc Bruins fell to 3-2 on the sea
son, while the Wildcats climbed to 4-0.
Completing a season sweep of
N o r t h w e s t C o n f e r e n c e r i v a l W i l l a m e t t e
University, the Bruins posted a 5-4 win
over the Bearcats on Friday afternoon
Mar. 8 at the Courthouse and surpassed
last year's total for wins in only their sixth
match of the season. The Bruins, who
opened the season with a 5-4 win over the
Bearcats, are now 4-2, besting their wins
total during a 3-15 season in 2001. The
Bruins won by splitting the six singles
matches and taking two out of three in the
d o u b l e s .
D o u b l e s w i n n e r s f o r t h e B r u i n s w e r e
T r e f t s a n d R o b i n s o n 8 - 6 o v e r L o r i
Bokovoy and Ashley Layton at -#l, and
Stagge and Kromer over Jessica Bruck
and Rebekah Murphy 8-5 at #3. The
Bearcats' doubles win came as Courtney
Groves and Katherine Sorensen defeated
Miller and Selid 8-5 at #2.
Winning in singles for George Fox were
Selid over Layton 6-4, 6-0 at #3, Stagge
over Groves 6-1, 1-6, 6-2 at #5, and
Ingraham over Murphy 7-5, 6-2 at #6.
Willamette wins were Bokovoy over
Trefts 7-6 (7-2), 4-6, 7-5 at #1, Sorensen
over Miller 6-1,6-1 at #2, and Bruck over
Robinson 6-3, 6-3 at #4.
Although rain and darkness overtookthe teams before the match was complet
ed, the Bruins had already secured enough
wins to post a 6-1 victory over the Pacific
University Boxers in NorthwestConference women's tennis action
Saturday afternoon, March 9,on the GFU
home courts.
The Bmins came away with five ofthe SIX singles and the #2 doubles matchbut time and the elements prevented com
pletion of the #1 and #3 doubles StUIthey were able to post their second straigM
win and improve to 5-2 on the season.
Singles winners for George Fox were
Trefts over Josie Vu 6-1, 6-0 at #1; Selid
over Erin Miliiron 7-6 (7-5), 6-1 at #2;
Stagge over Lei Tokuda 6-1, 6-2 at #4;
Ingraham over Carey Kadohiro 6-3,6-2 at
#5; and Kromer over Dace Samta 6-0,6-2
at #6. Pacific's singles winner was Fern
Koga over Robinson 6-2,6-1 at #3. Stagge
and Robinson finished an 8-3 win over
Koga and Tokuda at #2 doubles, but
Trefts-Robinson vs. Vu-Milliron at #1 and
Selid-Marcy Walter vs. Kadohiro-Samta at
#3 were stopped.
The Bruins now look to improve on
their season successes and are riding with
huge momentum as they head into further
a c t i o n .
l i P C Q M l N G
m a t c h e s
A Fri. Mar. 22 vs. Southern Oregon
T B A
A Fhurs. Mar. 28 vs. Occidental
2 p.m.
A I'ri. Apr. 5 vs. PugetSoimd 3;30 p.m
A Sat. Apr. 6 vs. Pacific Lutheran
T B A
A Ties. Apr. 9 vs. Pacific 3 p.m.
H Fri. Apr. 12vs.Whitwonh 3:30 p.m
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Set of Softball wins come with great efforts
N O A H H r ^ u i v / t A K T K T _ 'QAl i_HORMANN
Staff Writer
Last season the Bruins
weren't happy with being picked
next to last in the preseason polls,
1st year coach Tim Hill wasn't
happy with a GFU program thathadn t been competing with the
rest of the top teams in the
Northwest Conference, and by
the end of the year there were a
few teams in the NWC that
weren't happy with finishing
behind a team they thought
would be easy pickings.
GFU ended in 4th place in
the league with a I6-I4-2 overall
record, and ll-g-i in conference.
After that impressive season, the
Bruins come into 2002 looking to
continue to turn heads.
The key to winning this year
seems to be keeping players
healthy. One of the Bruins'
biggest strengths is its pitching.
The entire Bruin pitching staff
earned 1st team all conference
honors last year.
G e o r g e F o x ' s L a u r a
Steenson is the Bruins lone pitch
er. Her first team NWC perform
ance last year was an effort that
spearheaded the Bruins unwar
ranted success. Keeping
Steenson healthy will be essential
for the Bruins to improve on last
season, if she needs to be
replaced, the only athletes Fox
has to back her up will be ladies
with only high school throwing
experience.
Although the team has nolack of talent, the lack of depth is
a nasty storm looming on the
horizon, with luck the team
hopes to steer toward sunny skies
and calm waters.
The Bruins started off their
season on their toes. What was
slated to be a home opening dou
ble header vs . Lewis & Clark
Saturday, March 3, was relocated
to take place at the opponent's
field in Portland due to outfield
d r a i n a g e i s s u e s a t G F U ' s
Newberg venue.
The first game of the double
header was an all-out pitching
duel. All it took was one run that
Lewis & Clark managed to
muster to chalk up a season-
opening loss for the Bruins. The
second match of the double head
er didn't lift the spirits of our
ladies either, as they fell to Lewis
& Clark seven to three.
Although Lewis & Clark are
members of the NWC, the games
didn't count in league action.
T h e B r u i n s w i l l m e e t t h e
P i o n e e r s t w o m o r e t i m e s l a t e r
this season that wil l count toward
the conference stats.
The girl's first outing in
Portland wasn't what they had
hoped for, but they bounced back
in true form, this time playing at
home when they expected to be
in Pacific University's house.
This time it was the Forest Grove
facility that couldn't handle won
derful Oregon weather.
Fox came in looking to break
in their home field with a couple
o f w i n s i n a d o u b l e h e a d e r
against the Boxers. And win they
did, convincingly so. The first
game was highlighted by Cori
Wulf when she brought her big
stick to the plate and rode a pitch
all the way to the outfield wall,
where it bounced off the top and
out of the field, good for a home
run. This was GFU's first soft-
ball homerun in two years.
Through solid hitting and tough
pitching that seems automatic
from Steenson, the Bruins
walked away from the first game
with a decisive 8-2 victory.
The Boxers wouldn ' t have i t
any easier in the second game. It
was called in the 5th inning due
to the 8-run "mercy" rule. Fox
rallied the bats again to come
away with a 10-0 win.
Wulf evidently came to play that
day because she managed two
h i t s a n d t h r e e R B I s i n b o t h
games. Steenson also managed a
fine performance, allowing only
four hits and creating nine strike
outs in the first game, and giving
away two hits while striking out
fi v e i n t h e s h o r t e n e d s e c o n d
g a m e .
W i t h t h e w i n t h e t e a m
evened up their record at 2-2
overall, 2-0 in the conference.
U P C O M I N G
G A M E S
H Sat. Mju" . 16 vs. Whi twor lh' (DH) I p.m.
H S u n . M a r. 1 7 v s . W h i l w o i l h
(DH) 12 noon
Fri . Mar. 22 vs. Colorado
College 8 p.m.
Sat. Mar. 23 vs. Cal i fornia
L u t h e r a n 8 : 3 0 a . m .
Sat. Mar. 23 vs. Rcdlands
10:45 a .m.
Mon. Mar. 25 vs. Chapman
1 p.m.
Fri. Mar. 29 vs. Pugel Sound
(DH) 2 p.m.
Sat. Mar. 30 vs. Paget Sound
J 2 noon
H Sat. Apr. 6 vs. Willamette
(DH) 2 p.m.
Sun. Apr. 7 vs. Willamette
12 noon
Gonzales leads men's tennis against tough foes
S C O T T B U R K H A R T
Staff Writer
The Bruins men's tennis squad suf
fered a disappointing last couple of weeks
t h a t i n v o l v e d t w o l o s s e s i n t w o m a t c h e s
a n d t w o m a t c h e s c a n c e l l e d d u e t o t h e
w e a t h e r . T h e B r u i n m e n s n u c k i n a m a t c h
against non-conference opponent Seattle
University on March 1 and then squared
off against Conference rival Linfield the
fol lowing day.
Although they captured the top two
singles matches and the top doubles
match, the Bruins could do nothing against
the Seattle University Redhawks in the
lower numbered matches and lost 5-2 on a
disappointing decision to the visitors from
Seattle in a non-conference men's tennis
match on Friday.
In doubles, the Bruins' Joe Gonzales
and Derek Dougherty defeated the
Redhawks' Sam Burrowes and Carl
Bergquist 8-4 at #1, but Seattle came backto capture the doubles point with wins by
Marlin Chan and Yuusif Al-Obidli over
Dave Neagle and Jared Jost 8-4 at #2, and
by Ian Purganan and Joe Sarqusad overNate Chamberlain and Jeremy Johnston 8-
Gonzales finished off a great day
against Seatle and claimed the #I singles
match for the Bruins with 6-2, 6-4 win
over Bergquist, and Neagle also capitial-
i z e d o n s o m e o f t h e B r u i n s u c c e s s a n d
took the #2 spot with a 6-0, 6-0 sweep of
Burrowes, but that was the last match the
Bruins would win. Purganan downed
Dougherty 6-0, 6-2 at #3; Al-Obidli
dropped Jost 6-0, 6-1 at #4; Chan took
Chamberlain 6-4,6-2 at #5; and Sarqusad
V I C K I E H A W K I N S
Derek Dougherty prepares to serve in practice
finished off Paul Headley 6-1, 6-3 at #6.
The following day the Bruin men
took a lesson from the Linfield Wildcats as
they demonstrated why they arc consid
ered the Northwest Conference preseason
favorites again this season. The Wildcats
swept all nine matches while defeating the
George Fox University Bruins 7-0 in a
conference men's tennis match-up at the
Bruins' home courts on Saturday after
noon, March 2.
I n d o u b l e s , t h e
W i l d c a t s ' A l e x M a r t i n a n d
Tim Layman defeated the
B r u i n s ' G o n z a l e s a n d
Neagle 8-2 at #1. Brian
M u l l i n a n d M a r t i n
U y l a n g c o d o w n e d
Dougherty and Jost 8-1 at
#2. Robert Berry and Matt
S h e p p a r d d r o p p e d
C h a m b e r l a i n a n d J o h n s t o n
8-1 at #3.
Gonzales escaped with
the only set win for the
Bruins but still dropped a 5-
7, 6-1, 6-3 match to Derek
Morrison at #1 singles.
O t h e r L i n fi e l d w i n n e r s
were: Martin over Neagle
6 - 1 , 6 - 1 a t # 2 . D a r r e n
Haworth over Dougherty 6-
0,6-0 at #3. Chris Rivera over Jost 6-0, 6-
0 at #4 Justin Greene over Chamberlain 6-
0,6-0 at #5. Nick Mays over Johnston 6-1,
6-0 at #6.
T h e B r u i n s w e r e t h e n s c h e d u l e d t o
play a weekend full of matches, first chal
lenging Willamette University on March 9
and then taking on Pacific University in
Forest Grove the next day. However, wet
terrain at both locations caused the match
es to be postponed to a later date when
conditions allow for play.
The men's tennis team is now 0-4 on
t h e s e a s o n a f t e r t h e t w o l o s s e s o n t h e
weekend o f the 1s t and 2nd . The Bru ins
l o o k f o r w a r d t o f u t u r e m a t c h e s s t i l l
search for their first win of the season.
i n
U P C O M I N G
M A T C H E S
H Fri. Apr. 5 vs. Green River
(exhibition match) 3 p.m.
H Sat. Apr. 6 vs. Puget Sound
10 a.m.
H Sat. Apr. 6 vs. Pacific
Lutheran 2:30 pm
H Tues. Apr. 9 vs. Pacific
3 p.m.
Eaekwondo Tournament comes to Fox for first time evernnH flexibililv. place is also awarded a bronze inexperienced students. Michael Gurung stated, "I am excite
FWMTK stubzinges
Sports Editor
Taekwondo pebtors coming to participate infirst annual ^ this tournament.
The Taekwondo tournament
moling fitness and flexibility.
"This tournament is the best
Northwest," remarked
"We have the best corn-
i n t h e
G u r u n g .
T h e
tournament ,s com.ng o George
Fox on Saturday.
excitement begins at 10.00 am mWheeler Sports Center^
Taekwondo is a Korean
defense martial art t aan Olympic event ^.t^
S u m m e r O l y m p i ■ • j nhas increased .sm^  ^ ,the Olympics, P°P"^  , class
b e t h e o n l y o f m a r -
offered at Fox. T . pro-
t i a i a r t t e a c h e s -
i i i ?d r r57^
to .six states,
Oregon, Washington.
A l a s k a , Utah, and
. . . w h i c h
i s o p e n
include:
ra i i fo rn ia
Idaho. Individuals compete sep-tely. '"ey will representtheir respective Taekwondo
'^""'Tournament winners receive„teda':justli.e.tlte0.y.^ ^^
'bronze = 3rd place (forthplace, bronze
place
medal). There will also be a
$1,000 scholarship to the best
athlete in the black belt division.
Divisions include Forms (15) and
Sparring (33).
Master Narayan Gurung is
the instructor for the class that
meets on Tuesday and Thursday
at 12:00 noon. He is a 5th degree
black belt.
Some students in the class
are brand new to the martial arts
and have no previous experience
and some have an elevated level
of experience. A few students
who are more experienced help
Master Narayan with the more
Edwards, Corey Combs, and
James Eric Neill are the upper
leve l s tudents and ass is t Master
Narayan in a variety of ways.
e x c i t e d
to have this tournament at Fox, it
is a great University and the stu
dents are very good."
I s s u e i i m c x Y a n
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CALENDARANiWS
M a r c h 2 0 0 2
S u n d a y
2 4
M O N D A Y
2 5
T U E S D A Y
2 6
W E D N E S D A Y
2 7
T H U R S D A Y F R I D A Y
2 8 p
1 Baseball vs. Whitman
1 College, 2:30 pm
1 Women's Tennis at Linfield
1 College, 4:00 pm
S AT U R D AY
Women's Tennis vs.
A Albertson, 9:00 am
Softball vs. Lewis &
Clark 1:30 pm
Track & Field ■ Linfield
Icebreaker. 10:00 am
Baseball vs. Eastern Oregon,
12:00 pm
Men's Tennis at Linfield,
3 : 0 0 p m
W o m e n ' s Te n n i s a t
Unfie ld ,4 :00 pm
B a s e b a l l a t C o n c o r d i a
University, 2:00 pm
Organ Series, 3:30 pm
4 5 6 1 Sc Men's Tennis vs./ l O W i l l a m e t t e , 2 : 0 0 p m
Fieldstead Lecture 1 Fieldstead Lecture
Presenting Ms. Matthewes- | Presenting Ms. Matthewes-G r e e n 1 G r e e n , 1 0 : 0 0 a m
Peace Supper 1 Women s Tennis at
6:00 pm 1 Willamette, 2:00 pm
At Pacific University:
V B a s e b a l l : 1 2 : 0 0 p m
Men's Tennis: 2:00 pm
Softbal l : 2:00 pm
Women's Tennis vs. Pacific,
2 : 0 0 p m
Track & Field - PLU Salzman
Inv i ta t iona l
B a s e b a l l v s .
Ill Pacific, 2:00 pm
W o m e n ' s Te n n i s
v s . L e w i s £ t C l a r k
Softball vs. Pacific,
12:00 pm
M e n ' s Te n n i s a t L e w i s 6
Clark, 1:00 pm
1 1
Housing deposit due
- S T A L E Y
1 2
L E C T U R E
1 3
S E R I E S -
1 4 1 5
Basebal vs. Vanguard 1 ^ast day to withdraw from
Univers i t y, 2 :00 pm 1
Students in Recital, 4:15 pm 1
1 Track & Field -J. Bruin Open,
1 1 : 0 0 a m
Baseball vs. Lewis & Clark
College, 12:00 pm
Softbal l vs. Whi tworth
College, 1:00 pm
1 7
Softball vs. Whitworth
College, 12:00 pm
Baseball at Lewis & Clark,
2:00 pm
1 8 1 9
Leonard Sweet Seminar,
8 : 3 0 a m
2 0 2 1 2 2
Wind Ensemble Farewell 1 Softball vs. Colorado
Concert, 7:30 pm 1 College, 8:00 pm
^ ^ Track a Field -Western Oregon
Open
B a s e b a l l a t
Wi l lamette Universi ty, 12:00
pmSoftball vs. California
Lutheran University, 8:30 am
Softball vs. University of
Redlands, 10:45 am
T r a c k & F i e l d • D - l l l
Challenge,12:00 pm
2 4
B a s e b a l l v s . W i l l a m e t t e
University, 2:00 pm
Tr a c k & F i e l d •
L i n fi e l d
C o m b i n e d E v e n t s
SoftbaVV at Chapman
University, 1:00 pm
; P R I N G B R E A K - S F
2 6
T r a c k & . F i e l d - U n fl e l d
C o m b i n e d E v e n t s
R I N G B R E A K - S P R I
2 7
B a s e b a l l v s . C o n c o r d i a
University, 3:00 pm
N G B R E A K - S P R I N C
I ' ^ Q
Baseball vs. U. of
1 Puget Sound, 2:00
, Women's Tennis at l ^^^etI Occidental, 2:00 pm | y
1 1 f t T r a c k E t F i e l d • S t a n f o r d
1 1 1 I n v i t a t i o n a l
i B R E A K - S P R I N G B R E A K - S P R I N G B R E >
Tr a c k & F i e l d •
S t a n f o r d
Inv i ta t iona l
Baseball vs. University of
Puget Sound, 12:00 pm
Softball at University of
Puget Sound, 12:00 pm
\ K -
CLO: policy change Serve: students to stay in dorms
continued from page 2continued from page 1
number and presented it to the
b o a r d . "
Total on-campus housing
occupancy is 1,039. Currently,
there are 936 students on campus
compared to 970 last semester.
Students who applied for the
CLO were ranked by their total
credit hours. Based on the recent
decision from the president,
applicants with between 77 and
130 credits can live off campus.
"Under the new policy,
almost all legitimate senior
applicants will be off campus
next year," said Lau. "This is
substantially more than the first
number approved."
Last year, Sharra Durham,
former dean of students, pro
posed a new approach to off-
campus housing. Previously, all
s e n i o r s w e r e a l l o w e d t o l i v e o f f
campus, regardless of on campus
o c c u p a n c y.
A f t e r a s u b s t a n t i a l a m o u n t
of research and d iscuss ions wi th
students, the CLO policy was
adopted.
"It was not designed to be a
negative thing," said Lau. "We
are in the process of putting
together task forces to evaluate
housing on campus. There are
weaknesses in the CLO policy
t h a t n e e d t o b e a d d r e s s e d a n d
changed. It is still a good policy,
but there are some aspects of it
that need to be tweaked."
"I have decided that the pol
icy is a good one and should be
continued. It is important that
George Fox use its resources
efficiently and for the greatest
b e n e fi t t o s t u d e n t s , " s a i d
P r e s i d e n t B r a n d t o n t h e 2 0 0 2 -
2 0 0 3 C L O .
and other activities to help spread
the Word of God to the orphaned
ch i ld ren . Work ing in loca l
churches is another way these
students will be able to share.
In living in dormitory resi
dences with Romanian college
students, George Fox students
receive yet another opportunity
to work with the people of
Romania in interacting, building
lasting friendships, and sharing
God 's l ove .
Kirsten Blikstad, a member
of June Serve, said, "I hope to
develop a greater love for chil
dren who are lost and in need of
l o v e a l l o v e r t h e w o r l d . T h e s e
kids and people in Romania are
so ready to be loved and see
God's love through us, that it
makes me extremely excited that
we get to minister to them.
"I pray every day that the
people are blessed by us being
there, but more important that
they hear the word of God and
know that we are there because
of Him, and for them."
In addition to this service,
these volunteers will be able to
experience cultural areas in
Romania by spending Saturdays
vis i t ing h is tor ica l s ights.
Communist until 1989, Romania
is still struggling to recover-and
is rich in history and culture.
Andrea Crenshaw, director
of outreach and discipleship, is
excited about the possibilities of
May Serve.
"That is my hope - that the
students can share the compas
sion and love that each student
h a s . I t i s n ' t a b o u t t h e w o r k
groups - it is about the lives they
can touch and share the Word of
G o d .
"It is going to be exciting to
see what the Lord does whi le
we're there. The students will be
learning about the love of God
from the Romanian people and
learning from each other."
I
iftlZOOZ
^ Ij^OOid St' ^0^I ' U / . ' l l i - j l /
/ o - h c g U d C t i o v t . "
Abroad: April 5 registration date for trips
continued from page 1
spring semesters preceding the
May trip.
A t h r e e - c r e d i t
course spring semes
ter is required and
will count for glob
al iza t ion cred i t . '
The typical cost
for the trip ranges
from $1,200-$ 1,600.
T r a n s f e r s t u d e n t s
•will be charged an
additional fee based on how
many semesters they have been
at George Fox.
Questions regarding the trips
should be directed to Mark
Weinert, interim director of over
seas study at ext. 2143. After
May 2002, direct questions to
Paul Chamberlain, director of
overseas study at ext. 2702.
E a r n
r ^ ra temi t ies • bo ro r i t i esClubs • Student Groups
$l,000-$2,000 this semester with the easy
Campusfundrai^ r.com three hour fundraising event. Nosales rcquirc<l Fundraising dates are filing quickly, so cal
today. Contact Campusfundraiser.com at (888) 923-3238, orvisit www.campusfnndraiser mm
^ S s u e r r W T X V W
